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Science and technology are primary productive forces, the University's scientific 
research is a valuable asset of the whole society, especially the major scientific research, 
national and University put in a lot of money, manpower and material resources for 
scientific research and transformation of High-tech achievements. A large number of 
scientific researches gradually went from the university to the business and the market in 
different forms, which is a strong impetus to the national economy. 
However, at the beginning of an enterprise establishment, most of the entrepreneurs 
have neither carefully considered and analyzed the macro-economic and industry 
environment, market competition, nor analyzed and designed the business model of the 
startup. But, with business competition becoming more and more severe, design of 
business model has becoming the most important factor of establishment, long-term 
development of an enterprise. Therefore, studying the design and analysis of business 
model for a startup has well signification of scientific research and business. 
This paper chooses to study a startup (L startup) which owns core patent technology. 
After studying the macro-economy and industry background, this paper predicts sales 
scale and market competition for now and in the future, enumerates three possible 
business models for this startup, and use the business model theory frame and value 
analysis system that presented by professor Weng Jun YI in 2004 to deeply analyze the 
value of three business models. On this basis, the author further analyzes the business 
model and financial feasibility & risk control that are suitable for the new startup and 
also help it keep sustainable developing in the future. 
This paper has five chapters. 
Chapter One shows the background and signification of this paper, reviews the 
study history and status of business model at home and abroad, discourses deeply the 
theory model used in this paper. 
Chapter Two analyzes the macro-economy and industry background, predicts sales 
scale and market competition for now and in the future of this startup, besides, it 















advantages compared with other old technology. 
Chapter Three enumerates three possible business models for this startup on the 
basis of industry and technology analysis of chapter 1 and 2, uses the business model 
theory frame and value analysis system to deeply analyze the value of three business 
models. 
Chapter Four on the basis of former chapter analysis confirms the business model 
for the new startup and further analyzes the business model and financial feasibility & 
risk control. 
Chapter Five is the peroration that sums up the conclusions and expectation of the 
paper. 
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商务模式的理论解释 早可以追溯到奥地利裔美国著名经济学家 Joseph Alois 
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表 1 商务模式核心界面的要素分类 
资料来源: 翁君奕.商务模式创新.北京：经济管理出版社，2004. 
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